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From: "Lenart, William J LRP" <William.J.Lenart@lrpO2.usace.army.mil>
To: "Amir Kouhestani" <AAK@nrc.gov>
Date: 7/12/05 9:03AM
Subject: Responses to comments on SLDA

Amir, I thought I had sent this to you but when I went back and checked the
email address I had for you I had a typo and didn't realize it. Attached are
the responses to the comments your agency provided on the RI for the SLDA
project in Parks Township, Armstrong County, PA. Please review the responses
and if you have any questions or comments notify myself or David Frothingham.
Bill Lenart
Project Manager SLDA

I--

10 `g

CC: "Frothingham, David G LRB* <David.G.Frothingham@IrbOl.usace.army.mil>
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1. Section 6.3.4.1, page 6-28.
Justify excluding Dry Run from existing exposure units, and tentatively designating Dry Run as a
MARSSIM Class 3 survey area under MARSSIM. Dry Run sediment is known to contain elevated
enriched uranium concentrations. Seeps in upper trench area contain
enriched U up to 21 pCiVL (sample SP-DR-01, June 2004); and Dry Run sediment concentrations of
uranium-234 are higher than derived Exposure Point Concentrations (EPCs) for any single exposure unit.
For example, Dry Run sediment sample WS/SE-DR-04 contains 29 pCVg uranium-234 compared to
exposure unit 1 EPC value of 7.4 pCi/g.

As noted in this comment, Dry Run sediments have low levels of uranium contamination, with the
maximum measured value for U-234 being 29 pCi/g. The development of the MARSSIM survey units
was done very early in the process, to identify concerns such as those noted here. When the units were
preliminarily developed, it was thought that the sediment in Dry Run was generally uncontaminated.
Since the sampling results did not confirm that expectation, we will revise Figure 6-1 and the text to
indicate that the entire length of Dry Run should be considered a Class 2 survey unit.

Exposure to Dry Run sediments are included in the site-wide "soil" exposure unit for human health, but
not in any of the 3 individual human health exposure units. This was done since the individual exposure
units were developed to be consistent with the MARSSIM survey units as described in Section 6.1.2.
Both sets of units were developed in the context of the ten onsite trenches, so it did not seem appropriate
to include Dry Run as a component of any of the three individual exposure units. That was the rationale
for including it in the sitewide assessment, but not in the individual exposure units.

The human health and ecological risk assessments were drafted before our second round of sediment
sampling results were received from the laboratory, Therefore, only the first round of sediment sampling
results (with a maximum result of 20 pCi/g of Uranium 234) are included in the calculation of the site-wide
exposure point concentrations. Including all the sediment sampling results from Dry Run would have little
impact on the site-wide exposure point concentration, and therefore we did not make this revision prior to
releasing the remedial investigation report.

In response to this comment, we checked to see what the impact of re-calculating the exposure point
concentrations would be, after including both rounds of Dry Run sediment sampling results. The
concentration for U-234 in the site-wide soils exposure unit goes up slightly, from 4.68 pCi/g surface and
1.85 pCi/g composite, to 5.21 and 2.01 pCi/g, respectively. However, at the same time, including 6 more
samples with non-detected concentrations of the plutonium and americium isotopes creates very slightly
lower exposure point concentrations for these isotopes. The net result for the site-wide exposure unit is
that the radiological doses, when rounded to one significant figure, do not change, while the radiological
risks increase very slightly.

In addition, after receiving the second round of sampling results, we did double-check the screening level
ecological risk assessment (Chapter 7), as that portion of the risk assessment evaluated Dry Run
sediments separately. The conclusions of the screening level ecological risk assessment remained
unchanged after inclusion of the second round of sediment sampling results.

Please see the discussions in Sections 6.3.3.2, 7.3.2, and 7.4.2 for additional clarification.

2. Section 6.3.4.2, page 6-32 and Section 6.6.2, page 6-56.
Justify the use of a 4 meter thick contaminated zone in future use scenarios. USACE modeled the depth
of the contaminated zone as from the surface to a depth approximately equal to the bottom of the
trenches (4 meters). The residual contamination outside the burial trenches appears to be constrained to
a depth of 6 inches. As a result, the derived EPCs for future use scenarios (Table 2) are smaller than
actual near-surface contamination concentrations used in current use scenarios. For example, the
USACE-derived EPC value for plutonium-239 under the current site use scenarios is 80 times higher than
that for future use values.



The concern given in this comment is noted, and this was considered in the development of the human
health baseline risk assessment (BRA). The BRA addresses the various depths of contamination by
considering the current contamination profile for the current use scenarios, while assuming that it would
be redistributed through a depth of 4 meters for the future use scenarios. This approach was used for the
assessment of the future use scenarios in an effort to remain consistent with the initial conceptual site
model used to develop the preliminary remediation goals (PRGs). This conceptual site model assumes
that the contamination is present to a depth of 4 meters below ground surface, consistent with the depth
of the trenches. To be consistent with the approach used to develop these PRGs, we had to calculate the
exposure point concentrations to the same depth.

The surface exposure point concentration was used for current use exposures in the BRA to address the
point noted in this comment. That is, that the contamination in the soil outside the trenches is generally
quite shallow. This was felt a reasonable approach to cover the range of potential exposures to different
areas of contamination on the site.

3. Section 6.3.3, pages 6-24 through 6-28.
Clarify whether Dry Run sediment contamination is excluded from all three exposure units, and
Thereby excluded from the exposure unit-specific dose assessments for the four exposure scenarios.
Starting at page 6-26, the specific descriptions of the pathways considered for the adolescent trespasser,
construction worker and subsistence farmer all include exposure to dry sediment. However, the exposure
unit designation on Figure 6-1 excludes most of Dry Run.

The Dry Run sediments are included in the site-wide exposure unit, but not in the individual exposure
units for the human health BRA. Please also see response to Comment No. 1 on this concern, including
the note that we are intending to revise Figure 6-1 to include it in the Class 2 designations.

4. Section 6.3.3, page 6-28.
After first set of bullets, the text incorrectly states that the groundwater pathway is not considered for the
subsistence farmer.

The sentence is correct as currently written. Incidental (unintentional) ingestion of groundwater is not
included for the Subsistence Farmer. However, the sentence concludes that a groundwater well will be
modeled to serve as the sole source of drinking water. Therefore, the subsistence farmer intentionally
ingests groundwater. The sentence in question can be revised for clarity if it is still unclear.

5. Sections 6.3.3.3 & 6.3.3.4, pp. 6-26 to 6-28.
For the future use scenarios (subsistence farmer and construction worker), justify the use of 3,350 square
meters for the area of the contaminated zone. This is less than the area of the upper trenches, and it is
less than 2% of the total area of the SLDA.

The area of the contaminated zone in the human health BRA was taken to be the same as that used in
the development of the PRGs. This area represents the combined surface area of the nine upper
trenches combined. Again, this is consistent with the initial conceptual site model used for the site.
Increasing the surface area of the contaminated zone (to an area greater than the present 3,350 m

2
)

would not have a measurable impact on either the PRGs or the baseline risks or doses.



May 26, 2005

SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THE U.S. ARMY CORPS
OF ENGINEER'S GROUNDWATER ASSESSMENT OF THE SHALLOW LAND
DISPOSAL AREA

Summary:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Division of Waste Management & Environmental
Protection staff (NRC staff) has concluded that the USACE's hydrogeologic assessment of the
SLDA is adequate; however, additional work Is recommended to clarify the site conceptual
hydrogeologic model and groundwater flow rates within the water bearing and associated
units.

NRC Staff Evaluation of the USACE's Hydrogeologic Assessment of the SLDA:

The NRC staff has concluded that the USACE's hydrogeologic assessment of the SLDA is
adequate. The density of monitoring wells for all five water bearing units Is appropriate, and
sampling of the monitoring wells, surface water sites, and background sites was adequate
when both the historical and RI databases are used. Monitoring data are available to evaluate
trends over time and over wet and dry climatic periods.

The NRC staff agrees with USACE's conceptual model and that the potential radionuclide
transport within the water bearing and associated units at the SLDA is limited. This conclusion Is
supported by the limited extent of trench-derived radionuclide contamination in the
groundwater of the Overburden and First Shallow Bedrock water bearing units and the surface
water of Dry Run.

However, NRC staff believes that quantifying the vertical groundwater flow rates would
enhance the understanding of the groundwater system. The USACE has limited information on
the vertical groundwater flow rates between the water bearing and associated units. Thus, It
can not predict the likelihood that groundwater In the Overburden will reach the Upper
Freeport Coal. Also, information on vertical groundwater flow rates can be used In evaluating
the potential Impact of preferential groundwater flow in the SLDA.

Therefore, developing better estimates of vertical groundwater flow rates between the
Overburden and lower water bearing units will help to clarify the conceptual model. The NRC
staff recommends that USACE perform groundwater tracer tests to evaluate the vertical
groundwater flow rates within the water bearing and associated units from the Overburden to
the Deep Bedrock. Tracer tests technology for groundwater systems has developed
significantly over the past few years. It Includes both natural (e.g., 018, S35) and artificial (e.g.,
organic dyes, chloride, bromide) tracers.
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June 16, 2005

SUBJECT: ENVIRONMENTAL AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF THE U.S. ARMY CORPS
OF ENGINEER'S GROUNDWATER ASSESSMENT OF THE SHALLOW LAND
DISPOSAL AREA

USACE Response to NRC Comment (May 26, 2005):

An evaluation of historic and RI-based water-level data indicates that downward vertical gradients
consistently exist between the five hydrostratigraphic units at the SLDA. These gradients vary from unit
to unit and exemplify the hydraulic efficiency of the aquitards between the bedrock water-bearing zones
underlying the upper trench area (Trenches 1 through 9).

Both historical water-level data (Site Characterization Report, 1993) and Remedial Investigation (RI) data
were reviewed and provide several examples that indicate the calculation of vertical flow velocities may
not augment the RI study and its conclusions.

* The datasets show that vertical gradients are lowest between the subsoil (SS) and the first shallow
bedrock water-bearing zone (ISWBZ), which is supported by rock cores that exhibit a high degree
of weathering and thus hydraulic connection between the units.

* Vertical gradients between the ISWBZ and second shallow bedrock water-bearing zone (2SWBZ)
commonly are greater than unity, which indicates the hydraulic effectiveness of the intervening
rock aquitard to maintain nearly separate horizontal flow regimes.

* Vertical gradients between the 2SWBZ and Upper Fremont Coal layer (UFC) vary above and
below unity, which indicates this intervening aquitard efficiently separates the flow zones.

* The UFC to deep water-bearing zone (DWBZ) gradients are slightly less than unity and likely
controlled by the mine configuration (structural dip to the southeast).

These gradients will vary seasonally as one unit fluctuates differently from its upper and lower bounding
units, but generally indicate that the aquitards between the ISWBZ, 2SWBZ, and UFC maintain hydraulic
separation between the units. The aquitards between the SS & ISWBZ and UFC & DWBZ are less
efficient.

Although the site-averaged gradients on the attached tables are near unity, the major transportive units
below the upper trenches are interrupted by significant horizontal flow components in the ISWBZ,
2SWBZ, and open-channel flow in the UFC. Consequently, the calculation of vertical flow velocities will
be uncertain since the true flow paths of groundwater will be "step-like" in the subsurface, which may
require computer modeling to accurately simulate the horizontal flow distances between inter-layer
migration.

To assess the potential for preferential flow paths in the bedrock water-bearing units, a review of recent
quarterly groundwater monitoring data (1998 through 2000) collected by BWXT was performed. The
monitoring data (limited to chemical COCs) indicate that dense non-aqueous phase liquids (DNAPLs) and
associated decay products are migrating from several upper trenches. Of the five hydrostratigraphic units,
only the subsoil and ISWBZ consistently exhibit the chemical COCs, which have variable densities and
solubilities. However, these chemicals have transported no more than 100 to 150 feet from the trenches in



the 1SWBZ in over 40 years. In agreement, the RI-based groundwater data indicate minimal radiologic
contamination exists in the 1SWBZ (and below) and thus the need to numerically assess vertical flow
velocities will not greatly enhance the report or its findings.

The use of natural tracers to estimate flow paths and velocities from the SS to the UFC may be affected by
the presence of surface water influxes from Dry Run and recent infiltration into the spoils by Trench 10,
which both migrate into the open UFC seam. The age dating of the groundwater may be skewed
downward (younger) due to this recent water influx to the deeper systems. The use of artificial tracers
also may not prove useful since routine monitoring data essentially provide surrogate information in the
form of high-solubility chemicals created from TCE degradation. These data indicate the 1SWBZ is a
competent hydraulic break in the system and appears to limit both the horizontal and vertical transport of
contamination from the upper trench area.

The following table present vertical gradient calculations derived from well nests or proximal wells
screened throughout the water-bearing zones at the SLDA. The distances between the centers of the
screened intervals provide the length term for the gradient calculations.

Water Level

Unit Ground Top of Screen Bottom of Screen Center of Screen January11, DGiraecion
Well Location Screened Elevation 2004

ft ft ev ft elev ntI ekev nt

MW-47 SS 922.20 12.0 910.20 17.0 905.20 14.E 907.70 905.25
MW-52 1S 921.90 32.0] 889.90 42.0 879.90 37 884.90 886.15 down
MW.34A DB 924.30 165.01 759.30 185.0 739.301 749.30dr _

MW-69 SS 945.50 10.0 935.50 20.0 925.50 15 930.50 934.46 down
NWS-03-1 iS 944.90 53.0 891.90 63.0 881.90 58 886.90 886.08
NWS-03-2 2S 944.90 70.0 874.90 80.0 864.90 75 869.90 868.68
NWS-03-3 UF 944.90 110.0 834.90 118.0 826.90 114 830.90 829.95
NWS-03-4 DB 944.90 154.0 790.90 164.0 780.90 159 785.90 dry

MW-11S SS 907.10 5.0t 902.10 10.0 897.10 7.5 899.60 899.10 down
MW-29 iS 909.70 26 883.70 36 873.70 31 878.701.
MW-11 D 2S 907.20 31.5 875.70 41.5 865.70 365 870.70 866.82

PZ-09 SS 1 935.901 8 927.90 18 917.90 13 922.90 931.671down
MW.15 1 1S 937.70 19.5 918.20 29.5 908.20 24.5 913.20 927.481
MW-33 1 2S 938.40 52 886.40 82 856.40 67 871.40 881.28
MW-30A 1 UF 950.30 117 833.30 126 824.30 121.5 828.80 829.85
MW40 937.30| 1696 5 767.651 189.65 747.6' 179.651 806.571

TPZ-4 i 1S I 911.601 15.81 895.801 25.81 885.801 20.81 890.801 894.5|down
MW-17 | 2S | 911.50| 411 870.501 511 860.50| 461 865.501 861.841
MW-35 I DB 911.201 1451 766.201 1651 746.201 1551 756.201 796.841

NWS-05-3 I UF 1 912.501 68.501 844.001 75.501 837.001 72.001 840.501 838.771down
NWS-05-4 0 DB | 912.501 1121 800.501 1221 790.501 1171 795.501 812.381
NWS-05-5 I DB 1 912.501 1451 767.501 1551 757.501 1501 762.501 795.73

MW-52 I 1S I 921.901 321 889.901 421 879.901 371 884.901 886.151down
MW-32 I 2S | 923.501 401 883.501 601 856.401 50| 873.501 879.77|
MW-34A i DB | 924.301 1651 759.301 185| 739.301 1751 749.300d1y

Layer to Overall
Layer Location

Gradient Gradient
ntn I I nm

0.837719
1.082965 * 0.960342

1.109633
1.023529
0.993077

1.09

0.223923
3.45

0.431959
1.105263
1.207277
0.327196

1.290909
0.594694

0.586444
0.504545

1.05406

1.836962

0.767924

0.942801

0.545495

0.559649
1.130998 * 0.845324

Overall Averages -> 0.974988 0.993272
Sid Dev. -, 070097946 0.40667637

Layer-Specific Averages:
SS-1S 0.588505
1S-2S 1.48587
2S - UF 1.100177
UF - DB 0.708598

NOTE: ' Indicates dry well bottom used as head value for minimum gradient estimate



Vertical gradient calculations based upon 1993 Site Characterization Report, Chapter 3.
Gradient = delta-head (ft) I delta-screen-midpoint (ft)

TABLE 3 - 8
VERTICAL GRADIENTS OF CLUSTERED WELLS

WELL NESTEDtCLOSE SURFACE SCREENED BOTTOM OF CENTER OF AUGUST1 993
NUMBER PROXIMITY ELEVATION INTERVAL TEST INTERVAL TEST INTERVAL WATER LEVEL

In fee: depth vfeet t.e.tlon fetI *Ivation feet) feet)

MW-22 CLOSE 889.59 100-110 778.59 785.09 800.92
MW.4 888.73 44.6.54.6 833.23 839.98 835.56

MW.2 CLOSE 880.18 78 88 791.68 798.43 802.49
MW-2A 881.41 44.5-49.5 831.91 835.16 837.01

MW-17 CLOSE 910.44 41-51 859.49 865.44 862.10
MW-l ID 906.35 20.6-30.6 864.35 871.35 865.64
MW.29 908.95 26-36 872.95 878.95 887.60

MW.-1S 805.54 -1lo 892.54 897.54 896.82

MW.34A NESTED 923.92 165-185 733.92 750.92 791.12
MW-18 924.05 73.5-83.5 840.55 848.55 N/M
MW-32 923.53 40.60 860.73 873.63 890.33

MW-33 NESTED 939.32 52.82 857.32 874.32 874.94
MW-15 936.14 19.5.29.5 906.14 912.39 921.11

FP-9 934.56 8.18 916.58 922.58 921.50

MAW.16BC NESTED 943.04 1188.198 745.04 751.29 799.17
MW-1 6 943.62 104.5-105.5 834.12 839.62 834.79

Aw^'. m ~0 % ,*,. _ _- _ _ _ __ -.-- $. - '.j x 4-. .x. iC' t.40; ,
MW-28 NESTED 924.27 41.51 873.27 889.29 874.83
MW 27 92.57 25J35 891.87 897.57 890.27
PZ-5 _926.38 8.18 907.38 913.63 908.96

Vertical Gradient
Calculations on SCR Data:

Gradient Zones

0.63 UFC to DWBZ

0.94 UFC to DWSZ

0.77 2SWBZ to UFC
0.13 1SWBZto2SWBZ
0.52 SSto 1SWBZ

0.81 2SW8ZtoDWBZ

121 1SWBZto2SWBZ
0.04 SS to 1SWBZ

0.40 UFC to DW8Z

1.86 1SWBZ to 2SWBZ
1.16 SSto 1SWBZ

0.77 Average for data set
0.57 Average for SS to ISWBZ
1.07 Average for 1SWBZ to 2SWBZ
0.77 Average for 2SWBZ to UFC
0.66 Average for UFC to DWBZ


